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DR. FRED W. HIXSON INAUGURATED WITH MOST IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES
Gov. Sproul, F. P. Miller,
A. W. Thompson, Speakers
Representatives Present From Over Fifty Colleges
and Universities.
STUDENTS STAGE ENTHUSIASTIC
DEMONSTRATION AS THE OATH
IS ADMINISTERED.
With dignified and impressive ceremonies, the Reverend Fred. W. Hixson, D. D., LL. D., was inaugurated
President of Allegheny College Thursday afternoon. He is the 11th incumbent of the office since the founding
of the institution in 1815. Representatives of 55 American colleges and universities, from Maine to Colorado, were
present.
Addresses were made by Governor
William C. Sproul, Mr. Arthur W
Thompson, President of the Board of
Trustees of the college, of Pittsburgh;
Mr. Frank Miller, President of the
Alumni Association, and by President
Hixson. The degree of Doctor of Laws
was conferred upon Governor Sproul.
Bishop Francis J. McConnell, of
Pittsburgh, who was to have spoken,
was delayed by a railroad wreck and
did not arrive until after the inaugural
ceremonies.
Justice John J. Henderson, of the Superior Court of Pennsylvania, administered the oath of office, and presentedi
the keys of the college to President
Hixson. It is interesting to note that
Judge Henderson also administered
the oath of office to President (emeritus) William H. Crawford 27 years
ago.
The Inaugural Committee, consisting
et Hoe. Arthur L. Bates, caairmaii;
Prof. Clarence F. Ross, secretary;
Hon. John J. Henderson, Mr. Prank P.
Miller, Dr. E. B. Heckel, of Pittsburgh,
and Mr. A. P. Morgan, of Pittsburgh,
arranged every detail of the inauguration, and was largely responsible for
the remarkable success of the event.
The elaborate programme began at
noon, when a buffet luncheon was served to the guests and officers of the
college in the dining room of Cochran
Hall.
At 2:30 o'clock the official delegates,
the Trustees and the Faculty marched
in academic procession from Bentley
Hall, the oldest of the college buildings, to the gymnasium, the newest
of the college buildings, where ceremonies took place. The immense room
in the gymnasium, where 1500 people
awaited the arrival of the procession,
was appropriately decorated in pennants of the colleges represented, and
in the colors of Allegheny College,
blue and gold. As• the procession, in
cap and gown, made picturesque by
the brilliant hoods, entered the gymnasium the college band played "Sing
Her Praises," the favorite song of the
college. During the programme the
band and the College Glee Club gave
several appropriate selections, and at
the conclusion the entire student body
joined in singing college songs. At
times during the exercises student enthusiasm ran so high that the programme could not proceed until they
had given vent to lusty cheers for Governor Sproul and President Hixson.
The invocation, formally opening
.
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CALENDAR.
Wednesday, Nov. 17
6:45 P. M., Y. M. C. A. at Cochran
Hall
Y. W. C A at Hidings Hall
..7:45 P M.—Extemporaneous Speaking. and Declamation Contest at
Chapel
Thu/sday, Nov. 18
4:30 P. 31.—Thoburn Club in Chapel
Oratory.
7:00 P. M.—Thoburn Club at Chapel
Oratory
7:30 P. M.—College Dance In Gymnasium under auspices of
Block A Club.
Friday, Nov. 19
4:45 P. M.—Forum at Bentley Hall.
2:00 P. M.—Tingley Club Field Trip
3:00 P. M.—Allegheny vs Geneva at
Beaver Falls
Sunday, Nov. 21
11:00 A. M.—Morning Services in
Chapel
Tuesday, NOT. 22
7:30 P. M.—Modern Problems Club

at Llbrar)

PRESIDENT FRED W. HIXSON,
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
the exercises, was pronounced by Dr.
Joseph W. Miles, of Meadville. Mr.
Arthur W. Thompson; of Pittsburgh,
President of the Board of Trustees,
presided.

President Hixson.
Having taken the oath, President
Hixson said:
"The cornerstone of Bentley Hall
contains a 'brick from the traditional
Tower of Babel, a lump of mortar
from the tomb of Virgil, a block of
marble from a Carthaginian Temple
and a fragment from Plymouth Rock.
This 'may symbolize the veneration
of the founders of the college for the
best intellectual achievement of the
past. The campus is adorned by a
large boulder fixed as a memorial to
that battalion of Allegheny men who
in the conflict of the 60's genie their
lives for the preservation of the
Union. This may symbolize the
creed of the college that learning is
not an end in itself but is an instrument of service to 'mankind. With
its founding In 1816 Allegheny is one
of the oldest colleges of the Nation.
Only 34 of our 576 colleges were
founded earlier.
"Not alone because of its long history has the 'college a claim to perpetuity, but because of the amount
and the character of the work it has
done. Two thousand., five hundred
men .and women have been graduated
by the college; and many other 'thousands have received their preparation
for life here. The particular glory
of the college is in these thousands
of men and women Who 'have gone
(Continued on page 2)

BLOCK "A" (11113 GIVES
DANCE THURSDAY NIGHT
LONG PLANNED SOCLAI AFFAIR
GIVES PROMISE OF BEING
BIG SUCCESS.
A dance for •the students of the
college is' to be given by the Block
"A" Club Thursday, Nov. 18, at seventhirty. The dance will 'last till 11
o'clocie
This dance is one of a series to 'be
given during the college year. If this.
dance, Thursday, is a success more
dances will 'be assured in the future. The fact that the students have
been asking for something of this
kind for a long time should make •for
its success. Such an arrangement has
been promised by the college author.
ides for some time.
The faculty have been invited as
guests of the club. It is' `hoped that
more social contact between students
and. faculty will result in benefit to
both.
The club has apponted a social
committee whose members are: T.
Francis, A. Bender, R. Secor, D. Murphy. The committee will 'be in charge
of 'the dance. It has secured the
services of Affy's Jazz Orchestra,
which is well known about the college. The floor is 'being put in shape
and the decorations will be the same
as those at the Inauguration Ceremony. Refreshments will be served
',rile...rails:1(m.

DR. A. W. BITTING
PITTSBURGH NEWSPAPER
OF CHICAGO HERE
COMMENTS ON INAUGURATION
MENTIONS EXCELLENT RECORD
WITH WHICH DR. HIXSON
COMES TO ALLEGHENY.

Dist USSES ANALYSIS OF TOMATO
PRODUCTS WITH DR.
DARLING.

The following article is clipped
from the editorial section of the Gazette Times:
"The new .president of Allegheny
College goes to Meadville with such
an excellent record of achievement in
university administration that it is a
fair assumption that the inauguration
of the 'Rev. 'Dr. Fred W. Hixson marks
the beginning of a new era of growth
by the Crawford county institution/
In six years as president of the University of Chattanooga Dr. Hixson
brought that college forward 'conspicuously among institution's of learning and there is every reason to 'believe that he will do even more for
Allegheny. At IMead.ville lie has not
only a splendid foundation on Which
to .build'; he has the assistance of an
enthusiastic 'board of trustees led by
active business men accustomed to
getting 'results and the support of a
loyal alumni association that is 'among
the best of Allegheny's assets. Dr.
Hixson takes up his new duties -under the best of auspices and in circumstances encouraging to the 'highest ambitious. As Gov. William
Sproul reminded • the distinguished
company at the inauguration ceremonies, there is necessity for increased facilities in the institutions
of higher learning in Pennsylvania.
Under Dr. Hixson it is expected that.
Allegheny College will do 'much toward meeting the need."

Dr. A. W. Bitting, who has charge
of the research work hi the Glass Containers' Laboratory of Chicago, 111.,
spent Wednesday, November 10, consulting Dr. Darling.
Dr. Bitting is interested in the sani•ary analysis of foods, especially of
tomato 'products. This is especially
important as a great 'campaign is being conducted by 'both nation and state
on pure food analysis. The same
method of analysis is used in other
food 'products as is used in tomato
products.
Dr. Darling has been conducting
extensive research 'work of 'his own
an the sanitary 'analysis of food 'products since last summer. His results
have attracted so 'much attention
among the specialized 'men of this
line of work, that they sent Dr. Bitting here to consult with Dr. Darling
on many important points and ,o
thoroughly examine his work.

PANAMA TORS QUESTION
DEBATED IN TEXT NAM
NEGATIVE WINS ON RESOLUTION
THAT AMERICAN VESSELS
SHOULD BE EXEMPT
The negative side, holding up Its
end, 'single-handed won a brilliant
victory on the question: "Resolved,
That American. coast wise vessels
should not be required to pay tall for
passage through the Panama Canal. The points, presented by both sides,
showed careful consideration on •the
'parts of the young debaters.
Mock, '23, the sole represen'ative
for the negative side, advanced his
arguments in fine style. He showed
that the 'present tolls received from
the canal, hardly offset the operating
expenses; thus if this source of rev- ...
enue was cut off, where would the
money come from to continue the
operation' of the canal? He also
brought out that the United States
Government ha's 'made an Investment
of the Panama Canal as it does with
other things; and he questioned': "are
not 'all investments supposed to 'be at
least a paying success? Therefore,
American coastwise vessels 'as weld as foreign ships should .pay tall." His
arguments were easefully constructed
and forcefully presented.
Doolittle, '24, for the affirmative,
stated that if the American 'coastwise
vessels were not required to pay toll,
that the coastwise trade would be increased and thus encourage our •erchant marine. Though 'his views will
stand consideration, 'his method or
presentation 'was slightly 'confusing.
W. Thobuan, '21, also of the affirmative, failed to suffiy•ently prove his
or to discredit those of 'his op;;o

11 ryas learned th4-, 1 the policy of
the Forum 'is to tailai parliamentary
arla and to lave the young 'men of
ti' renege practice in public speaking. It le quite 'sets:able that 'etternporaneous speaking will soon be a
new phase of the ,,resanization.
In closing, Professor Swar•lea made
several comments on the meeting -and
announced the suaject foz' the next
debate as follows: '',Weeolvea. That
the United 'States Should within a
period of 'three yeTese witiidraw ts
control from Raffia

NEW CLUB TO UV Otit:ANIZEls
On Wednesday eveninge'.a!oven..
14, Dr. and Mrs. Coleman enter:lead.
at their home on Grove street, the students who are majering in Histeee,
Economics, or Political Selenee. Plane
were discussed for the forming o' a
departmental elub, dor the purpose of
asousifee, interest in the department

"AMERICAN MAGAZINES"
SUBJECT AT QUILL CLUB
PAPER READ ON MAGAZINE
POETRY AND FICTION. NEW
MEMBERS ARE PRESENT.
Quill Club met November 9 at 7 p.
m., in the customary meeting 'place
in the Library. The topic for discussion, "American Magazines," was in
charge of Miss Milhoff. Miss Hildebrand discussed poetry in magazines,
showing the development of a more
ream-eats, aatitirae fewer() •nnetry in
recent years. The former few lines
of verse have given way to poetry sections and even entire magazines devoted 'to poetry. Doctor Schultz dealt
with the subject of fiction in 'magazines. While much good fiction does
appear in magazines, the effect of
magazines to many is harmful, in' 'that
they are often diverted 'thereby from
the reading of good 'books.
After the ending of the disussion a
business session was engaged in. Announcement was made of the election
of the 'following new members: alias
Ruth LIITriaTi 11 '21, Miss Martha
Brown, '22, R. T. Doing, '22, J. C. Hixson, '22, Miss Louise Huhn, '22, Miss
Helen Bowman, '23, and Miss Alicia
Tobin, '23. The former ex-officio members are now regular members: Miss
Ethel Powney, '21, H. J. 'Ruse, '21, J.
C. Bird, '22., and R. Ca Limber, '22.
Miss Rowley 'briefly told of 'the history of the club and of some of 'Its
afterward-famous members. Refreshments of a most attractive nature were
served, and a •short social i period concluded the meeting.

ATTRIBUTES OF THE
SOUL DISCUSSED
SCIENTIFIC DISCUSSION GROUP
HOLDS AN INTERESTING
, SESSION SUNDAY
The members of the Scientific Discussion Class which met in the Chapel
last 'Sunday Morning under the •eadership of Dr. Darling, discussed the
soul, its attributes and relations to
the Spirit of God. As the discussion
'progressed it was decided that the
Spirit and soul were identical in purpose_ The soul of man is expressed
'by 'his ch•raeteristica while 'the Spirit
of God is evident in all nature. Man
by possessing ambition, definite conceptions of right and wrong, and emotions of 'love and hate is enabled to
develop a place for himself in the
world, On the other 'hand, God is
the creator of all of nature's laws,
which in turn are the cause of the advancement of the 'material universe.
Both express 'the same purpose
through different medium's.
In continuing the series, it was announced that next Sunday's' discus
sion would 'be based on the possible
existence of Satan,

STUDENTS INVITED
TO ATTEND BAZAAR
A bazaar is being held every evening this week at Library 'Hall for the
benefit of Spencer Hospital, 'Students
ere invited to aktfqirl.

WESTMINSTER HOLDS
ALLEGHENY SCORELESS
Game is Second on Montgomery Field
this Season Without a Score.
Westminster College •football team,
by decided stands under their own
'goal line, was able tom hold,the Allegheny eleven to a scoreless 'tie in the
last game of the season on Montgomery Field. Allegheny three timea
had the 'ball within striking distance
of the 'goal but each time the United'
Presbyterians braced' and took the ball
on downs.
Morley was the outstanding ground
gainer 'for Allegheny. The fast developing quarterback gained more
'ground than did the whole opposing
eleven. Morley ran the •ick-off back
for as many yards as his opponents
made throu.ghough the whole first
quarter. He was not satisfied with
this for on six more tries be brought
his total for the first 'period up to
eighty-one yards. His total yards
gained during the game were one
hundred and twelve. It was more
than one-third of the yards' made -by
the team'. On defense the Blue and
Gold quarterback played' a stellar
game keeping up the good work which
he started after Baldwin's injury.
Morley 'went over the 'line for a touchdown but 'the 'referee decided that he
was shoved back so 'he placed' the ball
on the one foot line.
Cunningham was not far behind
Morley in 'ground gaining. a He hit
the Has and tore through 'tackle for
sixty-one yards. His longest gain
was through the center of the visitor's
line for twenty-five yards. aCunny"

.played lis usual strong defensive
game and fought hard at all times.
Plumb, Graharn and 'Secor all did
good 'work while Houser made 'good
in hi's first trial in a varsity game.
Plumb gained consistently but had 'to
retire twice because of injuries. He
punted well and ran the ends as he
has done before during the season.
His longest gain was for twenty-three
yards. Graham followed the ball
closely and it was by his recovery of
an' on-side 'kick that Allegheny gave
the visitors a great scare. Graham
played well on defense and broke up
forward passes which came his way.
He was forced 'to retire in the last
pecaled when injured after intercepting a pass. 'Secor showed 'possibilities
by this work. He Tan the ends well
except when the line, failed to hold.
Secor made same nice gains and added' thirty yards 'to Allegheny's total.
Russell made good on his only attempt.
The work 'of the ends was gratifying. Parker and Shultz played their
position's much better than in the
week previous. Parker showed especially well and handled his tackle,
Ecklund who was the visitor's star,
well in check. "Abe" Kramer 'who
always plays a sterling game repeated in this conflict.
"Abe" followed the ball closely and
recovered a punt on the visitors eight
yard line. The rest of the line fought
hard and played consistent football
against their heavier opponents.
Every game this season the line has
had a 'gigantic proposition to face in.
the matter of weight and this. 'game
was no exception.
For the visitors, Ecklund, at 'tackle,
DR. LOWSTUTER, DR. THOBURN and Guthrie, at end', were the defensive luminaries for Westminster.
DR. HECKEL ADDRESS
Goldstrohm and Anderson did' the
STUDENTS
greatest part of the ground 'gaining
With a large number of prominent for the visitors. Goldetrahm did the
:lien in town Thursday for the in- 'punting, passing and most of 'the
('Continued on page 2)
auguration services, it was only natural that the chapel service should 'be
given over to them.
Dr. William J. Lowstuter of the
Boston University School of Theology,
had charge of the 'devotions of the
morning_ At the close of 'these, Governor Sproul entered the •room and
was 'conducted to the platform. He LIVING ROOM AND SUN PARLOR
HATE BEEN TASTEFULLY
spoke briefly to the students emphaFINISHED
sizing the need of college trained
men in the 'world today. He was folThe 'Rulings Hall living room and
lowed 'by Dr. Edward B. 'Heckel., of
Pittsburgh, the 'donor of the Heckel sun parlor were completed 'last
Prize in Science, who told the stu- Thursday and the girls are now endents of 'the immense amount of joying the beautiful comforts which
money that it 'cost 'the college to edu- have been 'bestowed upon them. Due
cate a student in addition- to 'the tui- credit should, be given to Mr. Alextion and that it was the duty of every ander and Mr. Bradshair, the Intergraduate to in .a measure 'pay back ior decorators 'from the Joseph Horne
to the college in the days of his suc- Company, Pittsburgh, who had charge
cess that which had in a sense 'neen of the furnishing and decorating.
Many easy chairs and davenports
loaned to his in his 'college days.
These speeches were followed by ye- besides attractive lamps are among
marks of Dr. J. M. Thobuan of Union- the features of the rooms. The gymtown and a very interesting address namium is now ready for use also,
by Arthur W. Thompson, President of and dancing is enjoyed almost every
evening after dinner.
the Board of Trustees.

UOVERNOR SPROUL
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

DECORATIONS COMPLETE
IN RULINGS HALL

Y. M.-Y. W. UNION MEETING ON
WEDNESDAY WELL ATTENDED
Mr. Hough, New Pastor of Stone Church, is the
Principal Speaker.
'Many 'students 'attended the union
Y. M. and Y. W. meeting •held in the
new gymnasium on Wednesday night,
November 11. Miss Josephine Perkins, '24, sang a solo. Mr. Haugh,
ithe new minister at Stone 'Church,
talked about the biggest fish story
in the 'Bible as found in Luke 5. It
was a big venture made by those 'fishermen Who launched out in the deep
and 'let their nets down 'for another
draught of fish in the same place,
where they had worked all night
without catchim anything. But
"nothing ventur6d, 'nothing gained."
The secret of a good many 'failures
in life 'is in not trying.
The Bible synonym for the ward
venture is faith. Faith is 'the supreme exercise of the human will.
"You are nothing by accident," said
Rev. Hough, "you are a Christian to-

night 'because you wanted to be one.
I The young person of today who says,

'I will enter,' can enter. The one
mistake to be afraid of making is 'not
trying.
"In the fish story there is the dan7
ger of the maximum and minimum.
Nobody loves the students who 'studies
all the tune; the Lord loves him 'but
I :doubt 'if He likes him, Above all
be normal, normal students, normal
Christian's."
Miss nez Brubmaugh, -'21, was the
leader of the Sunday evening Y. W.
meeting. The subject was "World
Fellowship." Miss Brunaba.ugh told'
about the Isabelle Thoburn College,
our sister college in Ltrcknow, India.,
The Y. W C. A.'s missionary 'fund each
year goes to support this school.
Miss Virginia Greenele,
played
a npiano sole.
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Inauguration Notes

Communications intended for publication should be sent to the editor present candidates for degrees.
Governor Sproul was presented for
or dropped in the box in the main hall of Bentley before 9:30 A. M. Saturday.
the degree of Doctor of Laws (L.L.
D.) and the degree was conferred.
r
it*>15
The benediction was pronounced
---- —
Editor-in-Chief by Rev. A. C. Ellis, D.D.
FREDERICK W. McCLUER, '21
Dinner to Delegates.
607 Highland Avenue
At 6 o'clock in the evening, a dinLocal-297-R
Bell Phone-516
ner was spread in Hulings Hall in
(Managing Editor honor of the guests of the college and
H. J. RUSE, '21
Associate the . college officials. Dr. E. B.
ETHEL POWNEY, '21
Associate Heckel, of Pittsburgh, officiated as
PAUL S. DWYER, '21
Society toastmaster and called upon PTesi
MARY HILDEBRAND, '21 •
dent Frederick C. Ferri', of Hamil
Sports ton College, who discussed "The
L. A. CLOUGH, '21
Humor American College." He said that the
MARTHA BROWN, '22
News American college never had better •
PAUL JENKINS, '22
News prospects -than at present; that de
H. H. BUCHANAN, '22
spite the fact that Many believe th e
News American children art natora•ly an
LOUISE HULIN, '22
News tagonistic to education, nevertheless
R. D. BACON, '23
the American educators are training
Manager them into,effective men and women.
W. D. MELCHER
President Johi• W. Hoffman, of late
454 North Main Street
Ohio Wesleyan University, took for
Local 318-W.
Boll 371-R.
the subject of his toast "The Methodist College." His remarks were
brief but interesting.
EDITORIAL
Dr. Robert E. Brown, of Buffalo
who is one of the most prominent o
In •his speech at the inauguration ceremonies Past week F. P. Miller gave Allegeny alumni, spoke in •ohalf of
expression to a remark that may be paraphrased in this manner, "Thank the ;widespread alumni of the college,
heaven that Allegheny's athletics are clean from professionalism". Ap- chcaracterizing this remarks with the
appeal which is as well known as the
propos of this statement it may be well to call a few facts to the attention of man himself. Mr. Miller and those of his hearers who may be ignorant of them.
President Thompson, of the Board
NIt is all very well to stand up and play the Pharisee about Allegheny's of Trustees, compared the college to
athletics being free from professionalism but before doing s-o one would Brie the organization/ of crucible steel
company; drawing comparisons dewise to take cognizance of the fact that as a result one Allegheny student partment by department. On the
who played on the football team sustained a broken ankle and another lies basis of this comparison he outlined
at the present time in the (hospital partially paralyzed. No, Roger Baldwin the duties of a college executive who,
was not injured in a game but his injury. is the result of the very intensive he said, should attune him aelf to
training which it has been necessary to put out team through to enable every deportment of the college.
Professor A. Elliott, oldest
them to make a showing against the heavier teams of other colleges where faculty member, spoke from the facthe members of these teams were brought to these colleges by inducements ulty viewpoint. He said that Timothy Alden, first president of the colof various kinds.
As one member of this year's teaM remarked, "It's all right to go out lege, was the architect of Bentley
Hail. And yet Alden was not an
under an easy coach and PLAY football, but when it comes to going out and
architect ; he acquired the— a rchit eaundergoing such treatment as to give a man marks sthast he will carry all tural and artistic knowledge which
through life he wants something beside glory".
enabled him to construct one of the
Attention was called by Mr. Miller to the "splendid record of Allegheny's finest pieces of architecture in the
football team".__ In this connection it IS well to call attention to the record United States from his knowledge of
books. Dr. Mansall, an Allegheny
of our teams during this season and last year but we cannot for the life of us alumnus, when he went to India,
see our way clear to calling it a sal•endid one. Last year the team only had erected a building which he modeled
one victory and that was over St. Bonaventure College. We are all familiar after Bentley Hall. He could not
with this year's record in which a 41 to 0 defeat looms uncomfortably large. get away from the spirit of loyalty
Not that the teams have not done their best. They deserve all the credit to the American college. Dr. Elliott
concluded his remarks by saying that
that can be given to. them. They have striven well loyally under . over- the sgreatest asset of -saafy- cottage' Is
whelming disadvantages. This fact, however, only serves to emphasize the the sentiment which envelopes it, its
point that they have not been treated fairly, neither they nor the rest of the traditions and the loyalty of all who
hear relationship to the college.
student body.
Bishop Francis J. McConnell, who
Again, the leader of the college band receives his tuition. It is even
arrived top late to take part in the
rumored that all the members of the band are to be rewarded, or paratally inaugural exercises, was on the list
so, in a like manner. Now The Campus raises the question: If it is r•ci to take part in the inaugural exarfearfully reprehensible to give athletes free tuition, why' is it not equally tises was on the list of after-ditaner
reprehensible to lay other college organizations open to the charge of pro- speakers. He developed his talk by
contrasting an all-around education
fessionalism? Do not misunderstand the purpose of thig editorial. It is not with the narrow education produced
our intention to condemn giving sthe leader of the band this tuition. It is only by too early and too concentrated
just. The college gets its money's worthy We also contend that the college specialization.
Music was .furnished during the
would get its money's worth out of giving a little tuition to football players.
In passing, Mr. Miller's good taste might be called into question in dinner by the college orchestra '.
At 9 o'clock in the evening a formal
making the exclamation he did in the pretence of•he representatives of spate reception was held in Cochran Wall,
50 other institutions most of whom would be ready to admit that their col- where 600 gueats of the college,Itinleges offered such inducements.
c hiding many Meadville `peoples, assembled and enjoyed a pleasant soThe article on the Delta Tau Delta smoker was signed "A - North Main cial evening. The ball was decorated in the college colors and special
Street Greek".
music was furnished by the Mandolin Club.
The Campus Staff meets every Friday at 1:15 o'clock in the Campus office in

Bentley HalL

DR, F. W. HIXSON INAUGURATED s,ponsibilities, if they are artisans
- (Continued from page 1)
out to discharge with honor and success the duties of American citizenship. It has sent a large number of
strong men into the law and able
judges to the bench. Ist has furnished brave soldiers and brilliant oftcers to the Nation's airmiss in times
of war. It has made notable contributions to the 'governorships of
states, and has given many men of
distinguished abilities to the national
Congress. Large' business corporations have recognized, entrusted and
promoted to positions of leadership
, acons of the college . Successful
teachers in high schools and colleges
have gone in steady streams from
here. 'It 'has enriched the sministry
of all the churches. The Pittsburgh
Conference alone at the present time
shoo upon its roll 50 of the sons of
Allegheny. The Erie Conference has
an even larger number. Half a
score of the sons of the college have
been made bishops. Two of the
great names of the modern missionary era are upon the roll of Allegheny alumni.
"The college in the beginning was
committed by the delibeTate action
of the 'founders to the programme of
liberal education in the arts and sci,ences. The story of the early days
of struggle to promote this program
is as fascinating as a romance. This
policy has been suatai•ned through
the years with singular consistency
and by heroic and devoted effort. It
has been believed here that a man's
education should be broader than his
employment, broader than his daily
task. The college makes no quarrel
with vocational education, but believes that only the broadly educated
man can go furthest and most safely
with vocational education.
"Today society fears the man narrowly trained for his work. Legislation is forcing upward the standard
of preparation for teachers, physicians, lawyers, ministers, engineers.
Those Who deal with material values
will not be trusted with ultimate re-

only. Those who touch our physical
health cannot be bunglers. Those
who deal with the moral and intellectual life of youth are put under
exacting sreqUiTements.
"The final element of education
upon which Allegheny College -puts
emphasis is the pure mind. By that
we mean not intellect only, but the
sum of the spirtual powers of the
man. No mind can be trusted to act
without bias, in the most important
'problems, which is not a pure mind.
"Allegheny must become ever a
better college than the Allegheny of
the great old days. To hold her
own Allegheny rmust move forward.
To keep 'her relatively high position
she must advance. To insure long
tenure of strong instructors her en. dowrmenst must be increased. To afford adequate equipment more money
must be secured. To attract those
discriminating men and 'women who
will make effective future leaders, to
continue to send out a stream of Men
and women to great usefulness, the
entire college must be strengthened
on every side. Tp meet the challenge of the next decade this must
be done. The time is upon us now.
At the present rate of increase aof
college enrollments, all colleges will
be overflowing within five years.
Within the territory tributary to Allegheny there are two million people.
Jr one-half of one per cent. of this
population goes to college, we shall
have a total college population within
the immediate territory of 10,000—
enough to fill 20 colleges the size of
Allegheny. The inheritance of the
college is not only an honorable his'tory but a stupendous task.
"For the most part, the impress of
the college swoon students is In direct proportion to the length of their
term of residence. That kind of
moral and religious influence which
the college desires to exert upon, the
students who come within its halls
requires time. The cumulative effect of the atmosphere of a college
charged with moral and academic
earnestness will continue to show in
the quality of men and women going

SMART EVENING Ffiu; WEAR

out from the college and in th e
character of work which they wil 1
do in Theworld.
"Upon this anniversary of the mem
arable Armistice Day, confronted by
'file Governor is a big statesman, no
the appeal of a disordered, weary , pun intended.
broken world, the college is recalled
to a new dedicatipn of Itself to it
True to tradition, the Bishop got
mission, even as it friends may fee 1
a new urgency in thee very time es here in time for dinner.
for its ongoing.
"With appreciation of the grea t
Everabody had a good time except
past of the college, with this under the Glee Club.
standing of its educational policy
with confidence in the intelligent de
Congratulatory messages were renotion of its trustees, its faculty, it S.
student body, its +mai, and its sup - ceived from numerous Alumni Assoporting constituency, sir, I accept th e ciations and individuals interested in
presidency and pledge to you to sell, e the 'college. As usual, the Chicago
it my earnest service."
Alumni were not on the list of forConcluding his address, President
Hixson called upon ' Dean Ross to getful ones.

WESTMINSTER HOLDS
ALLEGHENY SCORELESS

(Continued from page 1)
other work for the opponents. His
punting was not consistent while he
was 'greatly 'handicapped by 'poor
passing from the center.
The officiating at this game was tae
poorest which has 'been seen on Montgomery Meld for some time. Referee
Blum, 'being the chief offender. This
official had the unoanny knack f Autsting the ball back a yard or o each
time that the Blue and Go]d 'would
make a gain. His unpardonable mistake was with the ball in Allegheny's
territory and on 'the third 'down Westminsster, who had the ball, was
caught off-side. Blum imposed the
five-yard penalty .but instead' of calling out fourth down and fifteen yards
to go gave the visitors first down and
fifteen to go. Westminster stole the
ball away from Allegheny 'twice in
front of the officials and each time
they got away with 'it. The 'game in
detail:

First Quarter.
Allegheny received the ball, defending the western goal. Ecklund kicked
off to Morley on Allegheny's fifteen
yard line. The Allegheny quarterback carried the ball through the
Presbyterian team for a gain of fortysix yards to Westminster's thirty-four
yard line. Cunningham made five
yards at right guard and Morley three
at the same place. Plum made it a
first down by adding two yards round
right end. Graham 'hit the line standing up and tailed to gain. Morley
took six yards at right end. PlUmb
failed to gain and on the fourth down
a pass over Shultz's head was incomplete. It was Westminster's ball on
her •wenty-one yard line.
Goldstohm fumbled the ball mil a
poor pass from center and lost ten
yards on his attempt to punt. The

IN

PATENT, BRONZE, SUEDE
AND SATINS.

See Our Wonderful Display
Of Buckles.,
IN CUT STEEL, STEEL BEADED AND RINESTONE.

"Gold Stripe" Silk Hosiery
to Match.

BROWNELL SHOE

Just about that time, Grandad Ling
learned that his grandson was a
granddaughter—Elizabeth Jean.

208 CHESTNUT ST.

COMPANY

-

MEADVILLE, PA.
el

MOORE BROTHERS

The Phi Psis now have the 'Governor's picture on display—a .gift from
the Old Man himself.

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY

CREAMERY PRODUCTS ICE CREAM
Even if the country is dry, the new
swimming pool 'was sfull for the first 121-1
time on inauguration day.

887 Water Street
c_fgElEfErEfEfECOEIE210

•F

Ruth Morey, 'delegate from Mt.
Holyoke, is a daughter of Edward C.
Morey, former professor of Latin at
Allegheny.

afffE0.1-Na
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Perhaps some of the neophites do
not know that John R. Crawford, delegate from LaFayette, is the son of
President Emeritus William H. 'Crawforct„
Isaac T. Headland, delegate from
Mt. Union, 'defines affiliations with
Allegheny, his college having been
founded by two 'Allegheny Alumni.

Both Phones

Flowers not only delight the eye, but their
beauty and fragrance brighten
the atmosphere.

"POs SHO P"
*aSsaeass-slelet-*******-*--** ******-******-****40-*-****************

STUDENT'S ATTENTION!

W. J. Lowstutter, of the Boston
Theological Seminary is also an Allegheny Alumnus.

Have You Ordered That
MEMORY BOOK, PILLOW TOP or PENNANT?

Richard Edwin Lee, A.M., M.Sc.,
Sc.13., Professor of Chemistry, Allegheny College, was there with ibells
on—and also other things.

*********-***

Cochran Hall waiters made a good
showing at . the dinner in Hulings
nail. Names furnished on request.

HUGH BUCHANAN
******‘,X-*****-**-)lef: ** YleiHIE--****

ataAjeekAill Clitatirnit?
. . Where the Satisfied Crowds Go.
EXCLUSIVE PICTURE HOUSE

We know lots more, but it's all confidential.

Best Pictures Available

We thank you.

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

ALUMNI.
reedy, ex-'22, now at Westiit'ed the college over sthe,
Coulson, '20, and Russell
s'19., came from Neveland
game Saturday.
sail, '11, of Tulsa, Okla.,
house this week.
wstuter, '98, Zimmerman,
'94, and Howell were ydsPhi Delt House during the
attended the inauguration
St Matson.

RECEPTION TO COOLIDGE.

LAFAYETTE
BARBER SHOP
SEVEN CHAIRS—ALL GOOD
Treat Yourself to the Best

Dr. C. C. HILL
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Glasses Furnished.

281i Chestnut St.

Griffiths' Baking Co.

The Best and Cleanest Entertainments
Possible to Secure

Artists & Draughtsmans
SUPPLIES
fDrawing Papers, many kinds.
' Drawing Pencils, all grades.
Oil Colors, Water Colors, Brushes.
Canvas, Academy Board, Stretchers.
Tracing Cloth, T- Squares, Triangles.
Drawing Instruments, Drawing Boards.
Waterproof Drawing Inks, etc., etc.

HE NRICI'S
The Lafayette 'Book Store

Vice-President-elect Calvin Coolidge
201-203 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa.
Bakers of Quality Goods
'95 was given a reception Friday evenlag; in Northampton, by his fellow
1272 S. Main Street
"Adler - Rochester"
Clothes
townsmen The 'reception was given
Local Phone 603-K
Bell Phone 19 Veith's.
as a formal -welcome home to the future vice-president. The program •ncluded a dinner to Governor and Mrs.
Coolidge and guests at the Draper
Hotel, and two mass' meetings. The
first was 'held at the 'city hall and the
second at John M. Greene Hall, Smith
College, where Governor Sproul of
Pennsylvania and Judge Job Hodges
of New York spoke.—The Amherst
Student.
"Each man is a hero and an oracle to somebody, and to that person
whatever he says has an enhanced
value."—Emerson.
Westminster 'back punted from in under his own goal but Allegheny was
off-side and the ball brought back
and placed on the sixteen yard line.
Goldstohm kicked' to Plumb in midi
Held who ran the ball back two yards.
Plumb was slightly injured on the
play and retired in favor of Secor.
alorley :made a first down around right
end when he carried the ball to 'rue
visitor's thirty-three yard line. Secor lost five yards on an arttetnik to
circle right end, the Presbyterian line
breaking through and spoialag the
play. Morley made two yards on the
other end and Ounninenern added five
more at 'center. Oa the fourth down
Marley punted over the side-lines.
Coldstohm punted to Senor in, midfield where he was downed in his
tracks. Secor made 'two yards at
left end and Morley four around right
end. Cunningham made a yard and a
half through center. Morley punted
over the goal line and the 'ball was
brought out to the twenty yard line.
Goldstohm 'punted out of danger td
Allegheny's thirty-eight yard line.
Graham was forced out of bounds
Without a gain. Secor made three
through right 'guard and Morley seven on' a long run around right end.
Allegheny was detected holding and
was penalized fifteen yards. Secor
lost eight yards on an 'attempt to go
around end. It -was the fourth down
on Allegheny's 'twenty-seven yard
line, Mansfield was sent in to 're(Continued on page 4)

“BROGUES" AT
ELDRED'S
"BROGUES"
'

the distinctively "Ne,w Idea" in Smart Footwear for aridcal men. Never have men taken so kindly to a single idea
in shoes; but "BROGUES" have that "Snap and Pep" that
make for the popular appeal to men—one of the reasons
that

"BROGUE OXFORDS"
are "going strong" this season among the classy models
of Men's Fine Footery. The "PEPPY GINGER" of
"Brogue-Style" has created an unparalleled demand for

' "BROGUES"

Vldred's

4hop

2 53 Chestnut Street,

Meadville, Pa.
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Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS

Pill KAPPA I'SL

The Fall Party of Phi Iota of A
pha Chi Rho 'was held at the Saegertown Inn Friday evening, Nov. 12.
The chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
Henke and Dr. and Mrs. Lee.
Brother E. C. McFeaters, '11, with
a friend, E. D. Huckeby, of Kiski
Preparatory School, spent a few days
at the house last week end.
Brother Stotler, '18, of Cornell UniPHI GAMMA DELTA.
versity, spent the 'Week end at the
William Terwilerger of Greenville, house.
Brother J. H. Henderson, '20, visitwas a guest of the chapter over the
ed
the house a few days last week.
week-end.

Bob Moore and Karl Kightlinger
and their wives were visitors at the
house Saturday afternoon.
Brothers Culbertson, Bates, Effinger and Crawford visited the house
Thursday.
Brother Sproul spent a short time
at the house Thursday.

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts

Mendel's
Meadville Dry Goods Co.
Quality and Style Supreme
in Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Gowns, Waists
of all descriptions, Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods and Notions, at
942
WATER
ST.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

942
WATER
ET.

A.LPHA. CHI IMO.

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Founded in 1815

GOOD TRADITIONS
STRONG FACULTY
UNSURPASSED LOCATION
REASONABLE EXPENSES
Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to

PRESIDENT HIXSON, Meadville, Pa.

Isconarbeson's
EXCLUSIVE CAJODES
No. 940 Water St., Mer:vale

GO TO—

KEEP'S PHARMACY
For Good Soda, Good Drugs,
Good Toilet Articles, Good Candy

Mr. Swanson, brother of Walter
Swanson, and 'Mr. Nelson, of Ridgway, were week-end guests at the
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Rye, of Edinboro,
were Saturday evening dinnr guests
at the House.
Coach Applegran was a dinner guest
last Sunday. ,
Mr. White, of Erie, spent the weekend renewing war memories as the
guest of .Ford 'Miller, his former sergeant in the A. E. F.
A number of alumni were here for
the inaugural ceremonies for President Hixson.

DELTA TAU DELTA
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Thompson
and Mrs. Bates were visitors at the
house Thursday of last week.
Colonel Louis Walker, '80, and Dr.
Silliman, '71, were honor guests at
the house Thursday.
Visitors at the house over the week
end were Robert McCreary, '18; King
Dickey,- ex-'18; J. G. Klingensmith,
'1, and 'Leon Pierson, 'SO.
Messrs. Vincent Morley, Richard
Daley, city clerk of Youngstown, and
John Haney, of Youngstown, Ohio,
visited the house over the week-end.
Mr. Fosset, of Westminster College,
was a guest at the smoker Saturday
evening.
Alpha Chanter of Delta Tau Delta
announces the pledging of Raymond
Klingensmith., '23, and' Ralph Raymond, '24. both of Meadville.

Hershfield-THE
io

UST received a new and complete line of Young
Men's Suits of the very latest and up-to-date styles,
at prices which does not necessitate of you wearing overalls.
A splendid assortment of New Silk Shirts. Come in
and see them.
946 Water St.

KAPPA ,ALPHA THETA.
Mrs. Eugenie R. Overturf, president
of the seconddistrict of Kappa Alpha
Theta, spent several days of the past
week with 'Mu Chapter.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained the
faculty women and their senior girls
at 'tea in the fraternity rooms on Tuesday afternoon, November 9, for Mrs.
Overturf.
Miss Martha 'Scholl attended the
Student Government Convention' at
Elmira, N. Y.
The Sophomores of Kappa Alpha
Theta entertained, the chapter, pledges,
and guests at 'dinner Wednesday evening, November la.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA.

H. L. Hershfield

The Clothier

THE CRAWFORD STORE
QUALITY
SERVICE
LOW PRICES
914-916 Water Street, Meadville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

_ ALLEGHENY CLUB
R. C. Limber and J. F. Bernard
spent Sunday in Erie. ,
J. Bowman Proper was in Oil City
Saturday on 'business.
I. M. Henley, ex-'23, was a weekend visitor at the hall.
About 20 couples were ,present at a
party held in the hall Friday evening.
The party was chaperoned by Dr.
and Mrs. Darling.
A. W. 'Beattie visited his brother,
Earl, at Edinboro Saturday.
Messrs. Powell. Emory, 'Sparks,
Kelly and .Smith entertained friends
from Edinboro Normal School over`
the week-end.

CLOTHIER

led themselves.. This theory of gradual development shows that there
must be a certain amount of definite
purpose and planning, there 'must 'be
a divine ‘ mind controlling all. The
acceptance of the developmental view
'broadens man's standpoint and helps
him work out .hulkaan problems. Narrowness, bigoiry and dogmatism are
characteristic of an ignorant not an
educated man.
"And every man that striven' for
the mastery is 'temperate in all
things',' said 'Paul. The religion of an
educated .man is characterized by selfcontrol. He frees himself from the
Back
influence of mob psychology.
of this self,00ntrol is a vision of
soakething beyond the intmediate future. The "long view of life" makes
'him a factor in the actual isooial
process, gives him increased momentum.
"I am a debtor both to the Greeks
and to the Barbarians." -Paul reverenced Plato, Soicrates and Cristoble
as intellectual and moral giants. 'He
saw his indebtedness to all 'those who
had contributed to the thinking of
the world. Of all the disciples it was
'preeminently Paul who had the greatest influence and impact upon 'human
society. Paul's indebtedness was met
by service. In Robert E. Speer's
hook are "Young Men who Overcame,"
there are cited a dozen or more college and university men p.11 of whom
manifested this Ind eb t ed n es s,—.r evereuce for the past and tireless energy
for the interests of the 'present and
future.

BATES
PIANOS, VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS

We furnish Pianos for all Fraternity Houses

E. H. Mahler
DENTIST
Over Ballinger 6 Siggiri s

THE STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
For the Best Hair
Cut, Shave or Massage

G. S. WAGNER
Cor. Chestnut Street and Park Avenue

Meadville News AgencyFRED B. TRACE

Newspapers and Periodicals
Across from the Post Office

A. W. HANAWAY
RELIABLE JEWELER
279 CHESTNUT ST.
■■■

DERFUS BROS.

alias Carolyn Brownell, ex-'21, was
the Sunday-dinner guest of IIVIiss- Linnie Louden, '23.
THE
Horace Dale spent the week-end visFresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked
IMiss_Alice Townsend had dinner in
DENTIST
iting 'with friends in Erie, Pa.
the hall .Saturday evening as the
A number of the fellows attended
of Miss Sara Peabody, '22.
Both Phones the Delt smoker Saturday ravening and guest
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store
Miss Alice Sims, '24, spent the
Printing That Is Right
Oleomargarine and Oysters
report having hart a fine lime. The week-end at her home in Erie.
fellows wish to eapiasa heir thanks
P. cgrarns, Invitations, Booklets, Menus. Goods delivered to any part of the city,
ALPHA CHI OltEGA.
and zippreciation to thie Delis for their
In `act, "An y thin g that h. Printable."
and' hospitality.
.3443 North St. - - Both phones.
Miss Harriett( Titus, '2l, was .1:11,e
preek-end guest of Mill Mildred ,Brown,
SIGMA ALPHA EPSEtON.
'23, of .Meaxi villa.
&specially 24ifeci fir iht college trade—Roomy, Sanitary, Comfortable
Miss Eloise Fink, '22, spent Sunday
Pennsylvania Omega oC Sigma AlGET YOUR
pha Epsilon announces tae initiation at her home in Cambridge Springs.
Miss Anne Lorie, '23, was at her
Cat Flowers for All Occasions a Specialty of Harley J. Morris ana Harry C.
home
Oil City over Sunday.
Morris.
Brother I. K. Davis went to 'his
FINE CONFECTIONERY
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA.
home in Braddock over the week end.
"Home of Slverts"
MERCHANT TAILOR
AT THE
'Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit J. C. Dishman, of Kentucky Epsilon,
The
Misses
Edna
alumford,
'23,
and
visited the 'house after 'the game SatSoda and Ice Cream
934 Market Si., Meadville, Pa.
Ruth Lane, '23, were the dinner
Bell Phone 4-R urday.
251 Chestnut St.
guests-of airs. W. C. Bossard of MeadEIS(-1 MARKET
ville on Wednesday 'evening.'
BEATTY & BALIZET, Agents
FRESH AND SALT WATER FISH
Miss Marcia Mae Horton, '23, was
Sea Foods and Oysters in Season.
GREEN & BAKER
the week-end guest of Miss Wilhel950 Market Steet
DEALERS IN
mine Trainn, 121,,of Meadville.
Local Phone 94
Bell Phone 234-J

DR. W. C. CARPENTER

PHI l): LTA THETA.

Tribune Publishing Co.

Burch's Large New Ice Cream Parlor

Meats

Federal St., Meadville, Pa.

-
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JULIUS STAFF Checkary's Candy Land

FRISK
Ice Cream Parlor

Tobacco and Smokers' Articles

F. R. FAY

UNITED CIGAR STORE

The Culbertson
Dry Goods Co.
WATER STREET

Conneaut Lake' and Pure
Distilled Water Ice
a

Both Phones

954 Market Street

Sanitary Barber Sho

p

C. F. GEBIIARDT
Prop.

First Shop Below Postoff ice, Meadville, Pa.
WORKMANSHIP AND SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS

The

Criterion
The place where you can
save from $5 to $10 on
your suit or overcoat
•
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
FURNISHING GOODS
SHIRTS
TIES
HOSIERY
GLOVES
HATS
CAPS
SWEATERS
JERSIES

We Sell For Cash
and Sell For Less

THE CRITERION

DELT SMOKER A
LIVELY GATHERING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS MLNGLE

IN MERRY GET-TOGETHER
SATURDAY
The traditional smoker 'and social
which 'has been suspended , spice the
war was revived last Saturday evening, when the men of the college
were the guests of the 'members of
the Delta Tau 'Delta fraternity at a
real, live, merry-making get-together
and smoker. The chapter house was
thrown open to all and a keen, wholehearted fellowship reigned supreme.
An exuberance of spirit was much In
evidence and excitement ran high
over the delightful party. Doubtless
there hasn't been an exhibition of
college spirit comparable to that genuine display of friendship 'which permeated the atmosphere on Saturday
evening.
The type of spirit manifested was
the real Allegheny brand and the
Delts are to be highly commended
for their congenial hospitality rendered in such a truly democratic
'manner: Never have the students
enjoyed a more wholesome entertainmeat ensemible at a gathering replete
with progressive motives and feelings
accorded by any one fraternal coterie.
In a conversation between two faculty members, well known now as
total abstainers, one brazenly r eminded the other that his hitbit of leaning
over the bar was as 'shack in the
good old days." And still, the appearance of a new' derby now •vorn
by another member may 'be explained
by the fact that his original headgear
suffered a fateful compression.
Refreshments were served in great
schooners over an improvised bar
stocked with cider and soft drinks;
lunch, consisting of doughnuts and
pretzels, while quantities of smokes
were amlply distributed about the
rooms. Five hundred, pinochle, oldfaahioned rmartet senoritas and peppy
Jazz musk all. went to rnala , an enJoyabie

-••••141.7.•

----------

Heckman's Pharmacy

TALLAGEWE.

Everything in Drugs,
Cameras and Supplies
Developing and Printing

CRAWFORD COUNTY

r

Miss 'Clara Weller, , '22, returned
Columbia Graforiolas and Records
Sunday from attending the committee 912 Water Street.
Both Phones
meeting of the undergraduate Field
Representatives of the Y. W. C. A.,
held at Philadelphia.
Among those who spent the weekOF CLASS AND DISTINCTION
end at home were: Miss Marjorie
Lillie, '22, 'Misa Mildred Brown, '23,
WALTHER & YEAGER
Miss Marlon Euniers. '23, and Miss
903 Water Staeet
Ruth Wood, '23. -

IS FAMOUS FOR ITS CHEESE

DR. HENKE DELIVERS
C. P. HARRIS
SERMON IN CHAPEL Headquarters for Flour

943 Park Avenue

The Leon C. Magaw Cheese Co.

Shoe Repairing

ST. PAUL'S LIFE AND EPISTLES
FUILNISH THE TEXT FOR
A SPLENDID TALK
At the chapel services on Sunday
morning, Dr. Henke chose as 'his text
everything ,in/ Acts about the life of
St. Paul and in Paul' epistles. Taking. hint as an example of an educated man he developed 'the outstanding
characteristics of a 9.ittern educated
person, emphasizing adaptability,
self-control, and indebtedness
to
others.
Paul said: "To the weak because I
was wea.k, that 'I might 'gain the weak:
I am made all things to all men, that
I might by all means save some."
This stateiRent represents an attitude
of adaptability, which is an essential
characteristic of an educated man. It
is the ability to use each occasion
and to adapt the Christian religion to
that occasion. Befora..bis ,converaidn,
Paul had been ardently devoted to
Judaism but he soon became as eager
a worker for Christianity. Throughout his life Paul adapted himself to
any occurence. The modern educated
man can adapt himself to any clrcum
stance; he has his inhibitions set.
When Darwin's "Origin of Species"
broke down the morphological viewpoin and ushered in . the developmental view a climax was reached to
'which the educated people have adap/

907 Market St.

Both Phones

MEADVILLE, PENN'A

GEORGE PRATT
PHOTOGRAPHER
Meadville, ['a.

Sitter's Meat Market
Home of Nut Margerine

BUSY BEE
Quick Lunch Restaurant

945 MARKET STREET

948 Water Street

Bell Phone 155-R

Best Spread for Bread

Local 660

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Smith &Wirt

(i)

PHARMACISTS

'10

Former Red Cross

rn

Pharmacy

hi
FLASHLIGHTS

Geo. T. Wilson & Son VEITH'S MARKET
DBALNRS IN

Jewelers
Opticians

All Kinds of Fish, Oysters and Butterine
955 MARKET STREET
Boll: Phones, 536.

Drs. D. C. & W. C. Dunn
DENTIS/TS
Corner Park Avenue and Arch Street.

The Meadville laundry
C. A. Gilbert, '15, !)ropr.
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J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. CO . BALDWIN'S CONDITION IS
REPORTED ENCOURAGING

Wholesale Grocers
144446-141 Mead Avenue

Physicians Consider Blood Clot Responsible for Partial
Paralysis.

REUTER'S

Modern Shoe Repairing
935 Market Street
Below Chestnut

HAHN'S
936-938 WATER STREET

Captain Maldwin is slowly re-covering . from his injury received several weeks ago during football practice. Although X-rays have failed to
show anything wrong with his back,
it is the supposition now that there
Is a blood clot on his spinal cord.
-The doctors feel that the best remedy
is to let nature take Its course and.

in order to do this, he is being kept
as quiet as possible. Very few visitors have been allowed in to see him
during the last week except his parents who arrived several days after
he was taken to Silencer Hospital.
Although very weak yet, he now has
control of the muscles which were at
first completely 'paralized.

DR. BROWN SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

the Allegheny fashion and return with
a victory. To win will mean that
every man must 'play the best football that he is capable of. To defeat
the Beaver aggregation will mean
that the team, will have surpassed all
expectations and will have establ ished a 'record that all Alleghenians will
be proud of.

Women's Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods, Millinery

Writing Paper Special at 39c,
47c, 59c, 69c box, in
colored tints.

D. A. GILL
GUNS, AMMUNITION,
FISHING TACKLE
and CUTLERY
989 Water Street
SATISFACTION
IN PHOTOGRAPHY

MISS ANNA RAY
Where the Students Go.
873 Diamond

Mill Run Lumber Co.

The Chapel services on Friday were
greatly enlivened by a talk by Dr.
Robert E. Brown, an alumnus‘.who had
been present for the inaugural ceremonies of the 'previous day. He urged
the Students to build strong medal
and moral foundations. He illustrated his points with timely ex amp" es.
Ae. will be generally remembered hs
the older students, Dr. Brown was a
member of the Inter-Church World
Team ,which visited the college last
spring during Vocation Week. Since
that time he has been transferred
from Rochester. to the 'pastorship cf
the itiehinond Avenue Methodist Epiecopal Church of Buffalo, one of the
most infuenrtial 'charges in the coup
tT y.

ALLEfillENY TEAM
FACES HARD TASK
GENEVA STYLE 01? ATTACK SIMILAR TO THAT OF CARNEGIE
TECH PLAYERS.

Allegheny is pointing for the last
game of its schedule which is to take
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
place at Beaver Falls. Geneva ColLumber—Mill Work--Paints lege, who this year has a well trained
and veteran eleven, will be the opBoth Phones
431 North St.
ponents of the Blue and Gold. It is
up to Allegheny to wipe out the three
to nothing defeat suffered last year
on 'Montgomery
DENT] ST
'So far this season •Gevene, has
shown that It has one of the strongest
Fourth Floor Crawford Co. Trust Bldg.
teams in this section. It has played
IVIEADVILLE, PA.
smart football throughout the season
and has been consistent in all its
games. The hardest tussle of the year
may be expected when the Blue and
Gold lines up for the kick off
Gx-ocerg
Saturday the collegians from Beaver
ity,Servieee,fliaht Prices
Falls were held to a (scoreless tie by
2 :4 aRKET STREET
the .heavy Grove City team 'but they
outplayed their opponents consistently.
Allegheny can expect that Gevena
will try to run her ends as did Tech
as they .passess a 'man in Schakern,
who has the same uncanny manner
MERCHANT TAILOR of going through open field and
around end as does Merman. of the
Builder of Fine Custom-Made
Plaid. It will take yoeman work on
the part of the Allegheny ends to
turn this man back. Geneva has one
formation from which to run, a pass,
Flood Building, Chestnut St.
and kick. This will keep the Blue
and Gold on 'their toes at all times.
Allegheny's opponents should' be
well versed in the passing game as
they possess four varsity basketball
players on their eleven. Harr, the
six-footefour end, is a dangerous man
when on the receiving end of a pass
and will no doubt prove a stumbling
block to any aerial attack on his end
HARDWARE of the line. Loeffler, captain and
PLUMBING
STOVES FURNISHINGS
tackle, is also a basketball man of
much experience. He will 'look after
the other side of the line when the
passing 'game is in progress.
The footballers of the Blue and
Gold have played 'great football all
960 S. Main St.
season. Never once have the men
layed down on the job. So far the
team has came up to all expectations.
Allegheny has always had a team
which would fight to the last ditch
and this year under 'Coach Applegran
the fighting part has been emphasized
to its greatest capacity. Every 'player on the squad is primarily a scrapper and it Is due to this that Allegheny has been able to made the
Does your Club use
showing that she has this year.
MOTHER HUBBARD
It is expected that Allegheny will
BAKED GOODS
If you want the best—you should he able to stop Geneva on the defense. The question is does the Blue
SHERMAN'S
and Gold have a powerful enough
offeneive to bring back a victory?
Though Westanineter held the crippled team to a scoreless tie, Allegheny gained more than three times
the ground that her opponents did.
This shows that there are possibil248 Chestnut St., Opp. Lyceum Theatre
ities in the eleven which will be sent
against Geneva. This last game of
the season will be a hard one for the
Die Stamped in gold or colors, without ends as the Geneva attack is similar
charge for die. You buy the stato that of Tech's. Howev-etr their intionery only and pay for
terference is not nearly so good.
stamping
In this last game Allegheny will not
MENUS, CALLING CARDS,
be outweighed as much as in the forPROGRAMS
mer games on the schedule. Still Geneva has the advantage of about ten
pounds to the man_ From comparison
of scores in the Thiel games and
Westminster games Geneva should enter the game a decided favorite.
All Allegheny is anxious for to
close the season with a victory over
Furniture
the Beaver Falls team. The chances
Rugs
do not seem very great but the Blue
and Gold which has risen to unexp•ctPaper Hangings
ed heights a number of times this
Drapery
season may come through again in
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Fraternity Stationery

John I. Shryock Co.

WESTMINSTER HOLDS
ALLEGHENY SCORELESS
(Continued from page 2.)
lieve Graham and punted to Dishman on his forty yard line, He ran
the ball back twelve yard's.-- Anderson got four yards to right end and
Parker 'slapped Hoezle for no gain on
his side of the 'line. Anderson made
six yards at center and then' made
Westminster's first first-down by
gaining three more at the seine spot.
Dishman hit off left tackle for six and
Hoezle three yards. Anderson made
three at center putting the ball on
Allegheny's 'twenty-two yard line as
the quarter ended. Allegheny 0, Westminster 0.
Second Quarter.
Plumb went in place of Secor and
Graham relieved 'Mansfield. ,Dishman
made two at center and Noezle seven
in the same place. The same player
made three more ,while the visitors
were 'caught off-side and 'penalized
five yards. Here the referee instead
of calling it 'fourth down gave the
visitors first down with 'fifteen yards
to go. It was the only chance that
the Presbyterians had but they could
not make the 'best of it. 'Morley stopped Dishman at left tackle for one
yard. A pass was grounded and it
was the Blue and Gold's ball on Allegheny's eighteen yard line. Cunningham could not gain at center but
Plumb made a long run through the
right side of the line for •wenty-two
yards. Cunningham male a yard and
was forced out of 'bounds. Plumb gut
'two at left end. Morley did some good
work anti hit center hard for five
yards while the visitors were looking
for some one 'else to 'have the hall.
Cunningham went through the center
of the visitor's defense for 'twentyfive yards being forced to side-step
the official 'on his -run. Pluanlb lost
one yard at left end while ,Ounningham added four at the other end. Morley lost five yards when the line 'failed to hold. Plumb punted to Goldstohm on Westminster's eighteen yard
line. The visitors punted to Plumb in
mid-field who made a fair catch.
Cunningham made two yards at
right guard and on the next 'play
stumbled over Graham for no gain.
A pass 'to Parker was incomplete and
Plumb kicked to the visitor's eight
yard line where Graham got the ball.
It was an onside kick and it took the
opponents unawares. Plumb got a
yard at right end anti Cunningham one
at center. Morley made 'three at
center and on the next play the line
got the play coufu ► d and Plumb was
unable to advanc( the ball. It 'was
Westminster's ball on her own three
yard line.
•Goldstohm punted to Plumb on the
thirty-five yard' lit e. A pass to Graham went astray, while on 'the play
Allegheny was fined fifteen yards. Another pass was incomplete and Plumb
failed at left tackle. The next pass
west into the hands of N. Meese. A
pass to Anderson added four and after
the same player tore through center
for six yards the whistle blew ending the half. Allegheny 0, Westminster 0.

Third Quarter. Between halves the Allegheny team
changed suits and came out opt oche
field with their yellow jersies on.
Ecklanal got off a 'poor kick-off to
Loomis on Allegheny's forty-two yard
line. Morley could not go through
center hut sent Plumb around right
end for six yards. Cunningham made
nothing at right guard. Plumb kicked
to Goldstohm on his 'twenty-two yard
line. Westminster ktoked on 'the first
play to Plumb in midfield. 'Morley
lost four yards at right end when
Ecklund broke through and stopped
him. Cunningham made I our yards
at this same spot on 'the next play
when Eoklund treated him a little
rough. Dishman Intercepted a pass
on his forty-two yard line. On the
next 'play (both sides were off-side and
Potter was injured. Murphy was sent
in for Potter.
Goldstohm fumbled a pass on Allegheny's forty yard line and S. Hoezle
recovered the ball. Kramer broke
through and dropped Goldstohm for
two yards loss. Hoezle got four at
left tackle. On the next play Cunningham intercepted a pass on Allegheny's thirty yard line and carried

I fRANK BACON WINNER IN
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Bakery

CROSS COUNTRY RACE _ _
POOR CONDITION OF THE ROADS
SLOWS UP TINE OF RACE.
BERNARD SECOND
Frank Bacon, '21, running a steady
race, won the annual cross country
run over a three 'and a half mile
. course Saturday afternoon. The race
was run. off as a preliminary to the
Westminster-Allegheny 'football 'game.
Until near the end of the race Joe
(Barney) Bernard was leading by
about' a •hundred yards ,when an old
Injury to his side caused him to slow
up. He finished the 'race from the
car-barn on his nerve. Brevort,
came in third' with McIntyre, '23, finished fourth and Dale, '24, brought up
the 'rear. Time: Twenty minutes
and eight seconds.
The day was slightly ton cold for a
good race while the road' was 'hard
and 'slippery with dangerous ruts.
The runners had to lbe very careful
80 as not to suffer injury. The time
of the race was slow due to 'the poor
condition of the course. One week
previous one of the runners had' covered the same course in less than
seventeen minutes.
Track coach Herman Fahr, '1 15, was
in charge of 'the race and presented
the medals to the winners as they
finished'. Coach Fehr was very well
pleased with the work of the runners
and hopes to develop the men further
for the track team in the spring.
This was the first time that 'the
cross country race has been run off
since 1915 as the next year the race
was called off due to weather which
made running 'impossible. 'Bernard
was the only man to race this year
who might have ran in 191g. In that
year, while training for the event,
Bernard injured' his side. This kept
hint out of all track work 'until this
fall. During the training period his
old injury 'gave him little cause for
worry but the rough •going over the
frozen road brought back the injury.
The injury to .Bernard while leading the runners in no way detracts
from the steady race run by Bacon.
Last spring Bacon was out for the
two-mile run but had to quit for the
larger part of the season due to 'a
shin-splint. He may be expected to
show up next spring in the two mile.
it bacik rseven yards to where it 'had
been put Plumb made a yard
at right tackle. Houser was sent in
to relieve Cunningham. Graham
made five at right tackle. 'Plumb was
injured on the play and was replaced
Secor. Morley then 'punted to
Goldstohni on Westminster's thirty
yard line. On the next ;play Secor
received 'a punt on Allegheny's forty
yard Line. Houser made two yards at
right tackle and Secor circled the end
for ten yards and a first down.
Thompson was injured and the visitors made their only substitution 'by
replacing him (with Butler. Houser
made a foot at center after which
Secor ran backwards and lost eight
yards while trying to get away from
the opposing linemen who had broken
through. A pass 'to Graham made up
this distance. With the ball in midfield, Morley punted to Goldstohm on
his fifteen yard line.
Allegheny was penalized 'for offside. Goldstohm punted to Morley
who carried the ball back twentyone yards to the twenty-nine yard
line. Secor Made nine at 'right end
and Houser a first down through center. Graham did not gain bat Westminster's deft end was off-side and it
was Allegheny's ball on her oppon
ent's thirteen yard line as the quarter
ended. Allegheny 0, Westminster 0.
Fourth Quarter.
It was Allegheny's ball on the opponent's thirteen yard line. 'Cunningham went back In place of Houser.
He made two yards at right .guard.
Nelson replaced Shultz. Secor could
not gain when the line failed again.
A 'pass was incomplete giving the ball
to the visitor's on their eleven yard
One. Goldstohm punted from behind
his line to Graham on his twentyeight yard line. ,Secor made two
yards at left end, Cunningham two at
left tackle. A pass was 'grounded
out of bounds. Morley again punted
and Kramer who had been following
the ball throughout the game recovered for 'the Blue and Gold on 'the
seven yard Line. Cunningham made
one yard at left 'tackle. Secor carried
the 'ball to the two yard line 'but 'making four yards. Cunningham tried
and failed to 'gain. Morley carried
the ball over the line fby a yard and
as the visitors shoved hint 'back the
referee put the 'ball on the one foot
line giving the ball to the visitors. This
was Allegheny's last chance to score.
Goldstohin punted to his forty-two
yard line where Eoklund stole the
ball etway from Secor. The officials
let him get away with it. Anderson
and Hoezle made but one yard in two
tries at right tackle. Graham intercepted a pretty pass on his thirtyeight yard line and was injured. Russell took his place at half. , Secor
lost five yards at 'left end. Cunningham made a gain but the ball was called back and Allegheny 'penalized five
yards for being off-side. Russell
' made four yards on a wide end run.
Morley made a forward pass to Nelson on 'the line of scrimma ge. 'Al" -

What all athletes should eat—the Health Bread, made
from our Federal flour, right from our mills in Minneapolis. Crispy, ;crusty, tasty, goodness in every
loaf. Made with sweet, wholesome nutritious milk
AT -MEADVILLE

FEDERAL BAKERY

285 Chestnut Street
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The Kuppenheimer House in Meadville
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

HENRY J. KRUEGER
LEADING FLORIST
The Freshest and Largest Selection of Home Grown Cut Flowers in season

Artistic Decorations of All Kinds

Independent Dry Goods Co.
Corner Park and Chestnut
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DR. W. W. SHAFFER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Trust Company Building
ley then punted to Goldstohni who ran
back 'twelve yards. Anderson made
three at center and Allegheny was
off-sides again. Hoezle made to at
right guard and Dishnvan three in thci
same place. Goldstohm three at left
tackle. Anderson made a first down
when he made seven yards at center.
Dishman made eight yards at center
and Anderson one at the same place.
Westminster gained two yards 'more
when the game ended. Allegheny 0,
Westminster 0. The line-ups:
Allegheny-0.
Westminster-0.
Shultz
Guthrie
Left End
Loomis
Ecklund
Left Tackle
Wright
Lennox
Left Guard
Dundon
MoRoiberts
Center
Kramer
Hancock
Right Guard
Potter
Hoezle
Right Tackle
Parker
Thompson
Right End
Morley
Goldstohm
Quarterba
•Plunith (C)
N. floezle.
Right 1-lalf
Graham
(C) Anderson
Left Halt
Cunningham
Dishman
Fullback
Substitutions—Westminster, Butler
for Thompson; Allegheny, Secor for
Plumb, Mansfield for Graham, Plumb
for, Secor, Graham for 'Mansfield', MUTphy for Potter, Houser for .Cunningham, Secor for Plumb, Nelson for
Shultz, .Cunningham for Houser, Russell for Grahams Referee—Blum,
Iron City Commercial College. Umpire—E. A. Belland, Michigan Aggies.

Meadville, Pa.
Head linesman Story, Tuft. Time of
quarters-12 minutes.
-

Your notes form the backbone of your
education. Make them permanent and
complete with a CONKLIN. Write them
with a CONKLIN and they will never
blur or fade. They will he complete bee
cause of CONKLIN dependability always ready to write the instant the point
touches the paper.
-

The
Crescent Filler
The simplest, strongest, most durable
filling device made. With one operation
it thoroughly flushes the ink channels
and fills the pen completely. No springs,
hinges or levers to weaken or wear out.
Accidental discharge impossible.
There is a CONKLIN to fit your hand
and your handwriting. Come in and let
us fit you.

E. H. SIIARTLE
Printing and Office Supplies
Stationery, Greeting Cards, Loose Leaf
Outfits and Supplies.
Book Binding
Opposite Academy of Music

Are You Wise or Otherwise?
The Wise Men Worshipped. The Friendly Church (First
Baptist) Diamond and Chestnut, Invites You to Worship
Lord's Day, 10:45, 7:30.
Rev. Morton Walker, Minister
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20%

F F
Anything
and Everything

Deductions to be made
at time of purchase
from the low revised
prices marked on
goods

219 CHESTNUT STREET
Home of Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
Copyright 1920 Hart Schaffner & Marx
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